Abstract. The effect of ideological and political work in colleges and universities depends largely on the level of education and teaching of ideological and political theory. The key lies on the quality of ideological and political theory teachers. The quality of ideological and political theory teachers directly affects the effect of ideological and political educational teaching. This article discusses the two aspects of improving the quality of ideological and political theory teachers in colleges and universities and how to improve the quality of ideological and political theory teachers in colleges and universities.
Introduction
Xi Jinping pointed out in the national ideological and political work conference that we should make good use of the main channel of the classroom, ideological and political theory courses should adhere to the improvement to enhance and enhance the ideological and political education affinity and targeted to meet student growth and development expectations. This is for the ideological and political theory teacher made hope and requirements. The effect of ideological and political work in colleges and universities depends largely on the level of education and teaching of ideological and political theory, the effect is not big, the position is not strong, and improve the quality and level of ideological and political theory, the key lies in the idea the influence of the teachers of the political theory class and the teachers' ideological and political theory courses directly affects the effect of the teaching of ideological and political theory courses.
The Quality Requirements of the Ideological and Political Teachers in Colleges and Universities
First, the ideological and political quality of teachers in colleges and universities constitute the product of social existence, determined by the objective conditions and development trends of social history, ideological and political teachers must be Marxist learners, scholars of philosophy and social science, the party's policy Route of the propagandist, the healthy growth of college students guide. Article 8 of the Ministry of Education of the CPC Central Committee Propaganda Department and the Ministry of Education on Further Strengthening the Construction of the Teachers' Team of the Ideological and Political Theory Course in Colleges and Universities (Article 8 of the Ministry of Education and Social Sciences) stipulates that "teachers of ideological and political education must adhere to the correct political direction, Love the Marxist theory of education, has a good ideological and moral, a solid theoretical basis of Marxism, and the corresponding level of teaching, scientific research ability ".. As General Secretary Xi Jinping in the national ideological and political work conference speech requirements: our university is under the leadership of the university is the Chinese characteristic of socialism colleges and universities. To run our country's higher education, we must uphold the leadership of the Party and firmly grasp the leadership of the party's work in colleges and universities so that the university can become a strong position in upholding the party's leadership.
Second, the ideological and political teachers in colleges and universities should have excellent political quality. Political quality is the most basic and most important quality of ideological and political teachers in colleges and universities, Comrade Mao Zedong pointed out that "firm and correct political direction", (1) ideological and political theory teachers to do in political principles, political position, political direction and the Party Central Committee Highly consistent, or shall not engage in ideological and political education and teaching work. First of all, to be faithful, faith in Marxism, no matter when and where cannot give up faith, change the faith, even Marxism at a low ebb, but also a clear-cut, perseverance, indomitable, consistent adherence to Marxism, spread Marx Doctrine, with their own charisma to guide students to believe in Marxism. Second, we must do a higher political level, political discrimination rate, political sensitivity, to deal with various political issues, a correct understanding of social trends, distinguish right from wrong, abide by academic research without restricted area, classroom teaching discipline principle, in the major The principle of the issue to keep a clear mind, not to immature political views into the classroom, not in the teaching of the dissemination of erroneous remarks, do not spread strange talk and fallacies, to guide students to unswervingly adhere to the socialist direction. Third, the ideological and political teachers in colleges and universities should have a good ideological quality. The teachers of ideological and political education should establish the world view of dialectical materialism and historical materialism and serve the people. We should have a good style of thinking, that is, the style of seeking truth from facts, in-depth practical investigation and study, starting from the law of students' development and change, in accordance with the objective laws of the work; democratic style, respect for the spirit of the spirit of innovation, listening to students disagree, Criticism and self-criticism style, adhere to the principle, is clear, with the bad behavior to fight; strict legality is more than the style of others, lead by example, modesty, open tolerance of students.
Fourth, the ideological and political teachers in colleges and universities should with noble moral qualities. Moral quality is a comprehensive reflection of people's moral awareness and moral behavior level, including moral cultivation moral morality, morality and moral character. Do loyalty to the party's education, love dedicated dedication to pay, dedicated dedication, selfless fearless, with a strong sense of professionalism and responsibility, loyal to the ideological and political theory of education and teaching work, work diligently, excellence. Teaching is relying on the power of Marxist truth, to convince people, so that students believe and accept the truth, education is by personality strength, personality strength from the teacher in accordance with the requirements of Marxism, true learning, really understand, true, True religion, take the lead in the practice of their own advocacy of moral standards and values.
Fifth, the ideological and political theory of teachers in colleges and universities should with a profound knowledge of the quality of knowledge. First of all, we must have the basic theoretical knowledge of Marxism, including Marxist philosophy, political economy and the basic principles of scientific socialism, the great achievements of Marxism in China, Mao Zedong Thought and the theoretical system of socialism with Chinese characteristics. This is the ideological and political theory of teachers in the knowledge structure of the core, ontological knowledge. Secondly, we must have the ideological and political education professional knowledge, including the principles of ideological and political education, ideological and political education methodology, ideological and political education management theory. The teachers of ideological and political theory have mastered the professional knowledge of ideological and political education, followed the formation and development of human thought and character, and used appropriate methods to carry out ideological and political education under appropriate conditions. Third, in addition to the professional knowledge, but also to understand the political science, education, psychology, ethics, sociology, law, literature, aesthetics, economics, management related subject knowledge , The wider the knowledge, talk about the class will be able to Marxist theory in the colorful knowledge of the various subjects, the image vivid and flesh, to enhance the teaching effect and quality.
Sixth, the ideological and political theory of teachers in colleges and universities should have the ability to quality, that is, verbal, written, image expression and the ability to use these expressions, so that the classroom teaching language accurate, sounds appealing, punching, At the same time to have the classroom management ability, pre-class design, curriculum content, teaching objectives, teaching methods and strategies, the organization and leadership in the classroom order to guide inspiration to encourage students to participate in teaching process, to create a lively classroom, classroom adaptability and summary evaluation ability The But also have the ability of education and research, to create high-quality education, face social reality, in theory, in fact, make a reflection, in education and teaching methods to explore.
How to Improve the Quality of Ideological and Political Theory Teachers in Colleges and Universities
First, establish and improve the national ideological and political theory teaching and research institutions, building teachers professional groups . 5) stipulates that the establishment of "independent, directly under the school leadership of ideological and political teaching Level institutions ". Responsible for the "unified management of ideological and political teachers, responsible for ideological and political teaching, research, social services and related management work; responsible for the construction of Marxist theory disciplines, personnel training and teaching and research echelon construction work." Independent ideological and political theory teaching and research institutions, from the institutions and positions to ensure the ideological and political theory of teaching and research professional independence, for the ideological and political theory of professional development of teachers to provide an organizational guarantee to ensure that teachers of professional knowledge, professional status, Standardize the professional ethics, promote the professional autonomy and professional development, restricting the education and teaching behavior. Independent ideological and political theory teaching and research institutions, teachers can collect lessons, exchange each other to enhance and enhance the professional sense of belonging to teachers, cohesion and stability in the ideological and political theory teaching and research teachers. As the Soviet educator Calvin said: "In a closely linked collective, even the youngest, most inexperienced teacher than any one has the experience and talent, but with the education collective contrary of teachers can make more work." Second, strengthen the ideological and political theory courses teachers' professional training and discipline construction scientific research. The establishment of a sound focus on the form of ideological and political theory of teacher training system, to knowledge, ability, as the focus, to strengthen continuing education, social investigation, full-time training, seminar academic conference, teacher guidance, academic exchanges at home and abroad, Doctor, etc., broaden their horizons, and constantly improve the political quality of teachers and business quality and teaching level. Strengthen the disciplines to build scientific research, the implementation of the CPC Central Committee Propaganda Department, the Ministry of Education, "on the further strengthening of ideological and political theory of teachers in the construction of the views of teachers" (Teaching Social Science (2008) 5) documentary spirit, the implementation of General Secretary Xi Jinping in the national colleges and universities Ideological and political work on the spirit of the speech, and constantly improve the ideological and political theory of the quality of teachers and teachers.
Third, improve the ideological and political theory of teachers' professional prestige status. The ideological and political education is not enough attention, ideological and political theory teachers do not have a sense of belonging, some colleges and universities in the class discount, the CPC Central Committee Propaganda Department, the Ministry of Education, "on further strengthening the ideological and political theory of teachers in colleges and universities construction of the views" (2008) No. 5) documents: "in accordance with the principles of school hours to ensure that the ideological and political theory of teaching hours." Constantly strengthen the ideological and political work team building, according to General Secretary Xi Jinping in the national ideological and political work conference Requirements: the overall advance of the party and government cadres and the Communist Youth League cadres, ideological and political theory teachers and philosophy and social science teachers, counselors and teachers, counselors and other teachers to ensure that the successor of this team, a steady stream.
Fourth, the ideological and political theory teachers should continue to self-improvement of self-development. First of all, ideological and political theory teachers in independent learning to grow, lifelong learning, constantly updated, and constantly improve, learning is the premise of teachers work, a substantial increase in vocational qualifications, improve learning consciousness. It is the best classroom to improve the psychological quality, to join the teaching practice and social practice, the teaching practice is the ideological and political theory of teachers to cultivate the quality of the students, the practice of ideological and political theory teachers to strengthen the sense of cultivating moral, exercise ability, Of the foundation, in order to know their own lack of knowledge, lack of capacity, and thus learn from each other, and constantly improve.
Fifth, ideological and political theory teachers should be good at reflection, in the development of reflection. Reflection is a kind of idea, is to improve their own ideology, reflect on their own learning methods, learning effect; reflect on their own teaching process, teaching methods, teaching effects; reflect on their own curriculum system, curriculum standards, curriculum. Reflection is to promote the process of self-development of teachers is to cultivate the inherent requirements of creative talents, in the reflection of learning practice, in the reflection of growth and progress in the development of sublimation in reflection.
